How DubLabs and Astegic Partnership
Yielded Superior Customer Satisfaction,
Faster Turn-around Times, and Cost Savings

Case Overview

Business Challenge

Our Approach

DubLabs provides a mobile ecosystem and
uniﬁed mobility platform to help educational
institutions increase student engagement,
performance and retention. The uniﬁed mobility
platform helps institutions build personalized
relationships, and allows students to access
their assignments, schedules, and activities on
mobile devices.

DubLabs’ business operations were focused on
meeting client demand and accelerating time
to market to gain a “ﬁrst-mover” advantage in
the market. To reach those goals, DubLabs
needed an independent partner – a 24/7
testing services provider that would provide
testing coverage across various applications
and technologies as well as offer excellent
customer service.

After researching a number of mobile app QA
testing providers, DubLabs selected Astegic
because of its reputation, the quality of its
work, and the cost. Astegic provided an
end-to-end QA solution at an affordable price.
The company also delivered excellent
customer service.

The uniﬁed experience, which is built on native
apps, enables students to access their course
information and provides them with better
college experiences through their devices.
When the DubLabs team started to build native
integrations into the schools’ backend systems,
the in-house team focused its efforts on
development. However, the DubLabs QA
(quality assurance) team couldn’t keep up with
the market demand, i.e., build the backend
integrations and develop mobile and web apps
as well as do its own testing.
DubLabs knew it needed additional resources
to perform the QA testing. However, company
leaders didn’t want to hire those resources
themselves because it wasn’t part of the ﬁrm’s
core competency. Therefore, the company
decided to partner with an independent QA
testing company.

This was further complicated by DubLabs need
to test its uniﬁed platform on iOS and Android
native apps on every device, as well as test its
integrations to the schools’ learning
management and student information
systems. And because some institutions used
a web interface, DubLabs also needed a partner
that would also test its web product.
The company was challenged with ﬁnding a
partner that could do all of that as well as
create the functionality test cases and do
automated testing. DubLabs also wanted a true
partner – one that would invest in learning the
ins and outs of the education market, and was
genuinely vested in its business.

Now, Astegic and DubLabs share a closely
intertwined partnership, evidenced by the fact
that Astegic’s QA services are baked into
DubLabs’ development process from the day
one – as DubLabs develops its apps, Astegic
performs QA/testing. Astegic works with
DubLabs’ engineers early in the process to
write its test cases and do the necessary
testing.
The Astegic QA team is even part of the kick-off
calls for DubLabs’ new projects, demonstrating
that QA is no longer an afterthought for
DubLabs – it is an integral part of the planning
process.
DubLabs now considers Astegic a valued
partner because of its high-quality work and
professionalism. In fact, Astegic is a
well-regarded extension of the DubLabs team.
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Savings in QA time
by implementing
automation

Reduction in support
tickets due to stable
app delivery

Increase in customer
satisfaction due to
quality apps
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Benefits Realized

Bottom Line

About DubLabs

Thanks to its high quality of deliverables,
Astegic was able to ﬁnd and resolve flaws
immediately, enabling DubLabs to release
nearly bug-free apps. In addition, if DubLabs
has to test a new app, Astegic ensures that it
will have the resources necessary to get the job
done themselves because it wasn’t part of the
ﬁrm’s core competency.

When DubLabs makes a presentation to a
customer or goes live with a product, it knows
that its apps are just about flawless. As a
partner, Astegic has been critical to DubLabs’
education growth strategy. One of the reasons
is that Astegic genuinely wants to help its
partners succeed.

Based in Falls Church, Virginia, DubLabs, LLC
builds native apps for educational institutions
that integrate with their backend systems.
DubLabs helps schools bring all their systems
together through one uniﬁed mobility platform
that focuses on the needs of today’s
mobile-ﬁrst students to increase engagement,
performance and retention.

Additionally:
DubLabs has realized a 30 percent
improvement in time-to-market.
DubLabs works with Astegic as their
independent testing provider, test
consultancy, and trusted partner for
all its testing services – manual as
well as automated.
Astegic provides on-time delivery of
its testing services as per
agreed-upon service levels.
Astegic’s certiﬁed team has helped
DubLabs improve its products and
customize them for clients.

Astegic has worked hard to build its stellar
reputation with its partners, and in the process
has become a champion for those companies.

Astegic was critical to our education and association
growth strategy. Their certified team helped us improve
our products and customize them for clients. Without
their relentless customer service and technical
know-how, we would have never succeeded.
Stephen Sklarew, CTO, DubLabs, Inc.

Astegic’s top-notch customer service
and technical know-how have been
major contributors to DubLabs’
success.

Astegic, Inc.
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Astegic is a US-based Quality Assurance (QA) company with an offshore global delivery center. At Astegic we
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have 15+ years of independent software QA experience, we have written more than 50,000 automation
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scripts and conducted over 800,000 test cases for clients in a vast number of industries, including: fortune
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500 companies, federal government and non-proﬁts. We have domain-speciﬁc knowledge in the consumer,
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enterprise, eLearning, healthcare, and telecom sectors. Astegic has a dedicated Testing Center of Excellence
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(TCoE), specializing in providing solutions across Mobile, Cloud and API testing.
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